St Bernards - New Town
Sleeps 4
Price from £70
Check Availability & Book Property »
Luxurious, one-bedroom apartment in one of Edinburghâ€™s finest Georgian Streets.

Property Features
Stunning dÃ©cor
Sky HD
Private Courtyard
Cot
Luxury Bathroom
Flat Screen TV
WiFi
Lounge

Room Schedule
Local Area
St Bernardâ€™s Crescent â€“ designed
James
byMilne in 1825 â€“ is one of the finest Georgian Streets in Edinburgh, and features
a beautiful, private garden. The artisan shops, cafes and restaurants of Stockbridge are five minutesâ€™ walk from the
apartment. Look out for the fantastic Sunday market! Most tourist attractions are a quick bus ride or short walk away.
Lounge
The room is beautifully furnished with leather sofas, oak furniture and silk soft furnishings. Thereâ€™s a wall-mounted Sky HD
TV, free WiFi and even a mini library!
Double bedroom
The luxurious double bedroom is furnished with classic oak furniture, and is fitted out with silk and wool soft furnishings
and crisp white Egyptian cotton bedlinen. Sleep like a baby on the latest high tech mattress!
The second double bed is in the form of a Luxury Divan Ultra Aerobed than can be set up for you in the lounge.
Bathroom
The spacious bathroom features a stunning blue glass wall, artisan tiles and underfloor heating. Relax in the designer
bath or wake up in the high tech shower.
Kitchen
White gloss units, blue glass, an oak worktop and high tech hob, oven, fridge and dishwasher combine to create a
stunning space. Coffee lovers can indulge their habit with the Nespresso coffee machine.
Utility cupboard
The washing machine, extra towels and sheets are neatly tucked away in here.
Terms and Conditions
The owners of this fantastic apartment also have St Stephen apartment that is located only a 5 min walk away and can be
booked together with this one.
How To Book
To get a quote/book this apartment, click the enquire button below and complete the form. The owner will reply directly to
you with availability and a price for your stay. Paying the booking fee online will confirm your booking with the
owner/landlord. An additional security deposit is required for this apartment prior to arrival.
Terms and Conditions
Each owner/landlord has slightly different terms and conditions for staying in their apartment and paying the remaining
balance.
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